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SK-326 Wrestle Babe Crush 
Summer vs. Diva Masquee  
Now here is some Summer time fun! 
Like sexy curves and succulent 
breasts? How about watching female 
domination done by a vicious hooded 
hell cat? Well you’re in for a treat! Our 
wrestle babe, Summer is in for some 
real punishment when the Diva 
Masquee gets her hands on her! The 
Diva Masquee unleashes her rein of pain and it’s very clear that Diva 
Masquee hate pretty bikini babes! The feisty wrestle babe makes futile 
attempts to retaliate, but that just adds fuel to the fire. Her pleadings 
egg the Diva on! Vulnerable breasts are mauled; her body is crushed 
and bruised. 33 min. 
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SK-381 Impetuous Dolls 
Princezz vs. Leann 
This sexy female wrestling match features the 
honey blonde babe Princezz, who likes to 
show it off her perfect young figure. Her 
contender is the amateur female wrestling 
beauty Leann, a gorgeous brunette with a 
killer body. Leann goes in for the attack!  She 
delivers some quick kicks with her long, strong 
sexy legs to the Princezz, which catches her off 
guard; but don’t mess with the Princezz, she fights back with crotch 
busting, foot tickling torture. You’ll be mesmerized by these sexy 
feminine she cats get really heated up! With violence and passion, 
witness sexy leg locks, stretches, facesits, breast mauling and more! 
One sexy wrestling kitten will not be denied and will claim full 
superiority! 35 min. 
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SK-378 Double D 
Tanya Danielle vs. Kristal 
This very sexy female wrestling match 
features two of he most busty beautiful 
blondes you have ever seen! This match 
is a  30 minute time limit, winner take 
all!  Their feminine assaults erupt 
quickly as each one of these super 
vixens wants to be the superior woman 
of the day.  They attack each others 
succulent assets with kicks, stomps, 
grapping, mauling and dreaded clawing!   
Full nelsons and figure for head locks have these babes squirming and 
moaning, as they struggle to break free! If you love sexy blondes with 
exposed big bountiful breasts in amateur female wrestling, this match 
is must for your collection! 35 min
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SK-364 Plum Crazy 
Christi Ricci vs. Peter 
Vanessa vs. Jack 
Christi Ricci meets her male challenger 
and they both bring it on!  Standing 
bear hugs, wicked chin locks and 
reverse head locks! Till one competitor 
is caught by the deadly sleeper hold, 
and is out cold on the ring floor. The winner poses in victory over the 
fallen opponent. Next, the busty sexy blonde Vanessa works her male 
opponent over with stomach smashes, belly smashes, chokes, breast 
smothers, tight head scissors, neck breakers, face sits and so much 
more!  She keeps pouring on the pressure with over the shoulder 
carries, but he pays her back and surprises her with a carry of his own 
till she catches him in a wicked crushing head scissor with her powerful 
legs. But that’s not all! 50 min. 
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SK-355 Ring Thunder - 
Catfight 
Nicole O. vs. VIP 
Nicole O. has a ballistic temper and 
she goes off like volcano! Mad as a 
hornet, she attacks VIP in a fray of 
slaps, breast grabs and more and 
soon VIP’s beautiful red dress is 
ripped from her body. Dresses are 
torn off, hair pulled, breasts are savagely grabbed, faces are slapped, 
necks are choked, and the screaming assaults echo in the ring. The two 
cat fighters collide with all their feminine aggressions till one women’s 
night is all over, as she is KO’d and left in the ring corner, tied up and 
labeled for a special delivery warning to an unsuspecting boyfriend. 30 
min. 
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SK-358 Ring Thunder - Mixed 
Wrestling 
Fire vs. Kaos 
Amber O’Neil vs. Famous B 
Beautiful, blonde Fire steps up in an evenly 
contested pro style mixed wrestling match with 
Kaos. Quick reversals, submission pins, and big 
pro wrestling moves! Next, If you love wrestling 
and comic books, you’ll love this episode of 
mixed wrestling where it’s good vs. evil! There 
is an Evil Kitten Crusher on the loose and want 
to beatdown the last remaining woman! Crotch 
busters, butt blasters, suplexes and turnbuckle torture! It’s 
Amberlanche then it’s Evil Famous B! You’ll have to see this one! Great 
action from start to finish! 45 min.  
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SK-322 It’s a Sin 
Lady Victoria vs. Vanessa Allysin Kay 
vs. Jessie Belle Smothers This first 
female domination wrestling match 
features the body builder powerhouse 
Lady Victoria making humble pie out of the 
blonde busty beauty, Vanessa. Vanessa is 
intimidated from the start and rightfully 
so, as Lady Victoria just destroys the busty 
blonde into oblivion! Next, it’s Allysin Kay 
vs. Jessie Belle Smothers. This pro 
woman’s wrestling match starts out pretty 
even till Allysin has had enough and pours on the punishment! Allysin 
just dominates Jessie with hair pulling, bear hugs, painful submission 
holds, turn buckle torture, chokes, body slams and more! Great Pro 
Action! Great Female Domination! 45 min.
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Wrestling Vol. I 
Torah vs. Ariel 
This female wrestling session features the 
bodacious body builder brunette, Torah. 
What soon follows is one of the hottest and 
sexiest wrestling matches you’ll ever see. 
Torah loves the girls and soon strips Ariel as 
she pins her in a head scissors. Then they 
engage in a sixty nine head scissor which 
both girls thoroughly enjoy. They wrestle on hard, panting, teasing and 
tantalizing each other, using every inch of their sexy bodies as weapons. 
One girl then becomes the dominate, as the other slowly starts to 
submit. She is held down and ravaged with kissing and biting to her 
tender spots. The pain and pleasure is long and grueling for the 
submitted woman. 40 min.  
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SK-368 Shaken & Stirred 
Carissa Montgomery vs. 
Sonny  
With face smothering of her big 
exposed breasts to face sitting, 
she holds him down only to 
torture him more. Struggle as he 
might, she seductively maneuvers him into her total control. Tight 
body presses’, clamping head scissors, crotch grabs and with her 
smothering breast has him gasping for air. With sexy long face sits, 
wedgies, grapevines and willful choke holds, Carissa is a feminine 
creature who will memorize you and hold you captive. Her final assault 
comes with a figure four leg lock pressed tightly around the neck of 
her male victim, till he is so weak he cannot continue. 30 min. Pr
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Match 
Jade vs. Jen 
This is for the belt and these women mean 
business! Jen is the heavy weight Champ 
but Jade is ready for her! These two 
athletes clearly have no respect for each 
other and the battle is on! This brutal 
women’s wrestling match is fast, furious, 
and full of painful holds, pounding moves, 
trash talking and nasty attitudes! Witness 
crushing bear hugs, wicked wrist and arm locks, debilitating leg scissors, 
stomach punches, chops, stomps and kicks! Fired up with monkey 
tosses, Boston crabs, camel clutches, lifting, fireman’s carries, and 
more!  30 min. 
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  SK-349 Sin City Sessions: 
Female Wrestling Vol. I 
Vye Vacious vs. Demi  
This female wrestling session 
pits the spit fire Demi against 
the tall and statuesque Vye 
Vacious. Starting with some 
arm wrestling to match their strengths, it’s clear who has the bigger 
biceps, but does she have enough determination? Vye Vacious is all 
too aware of the strength of Demi and rallys hard to stay away from 
her overpowering muscles. They respect each other abilities, but there 
will only be one dominate woman today! Vye Vacious is all leg power 
as she squeezes and pins Demi with her long and beautiful legs. One 
female gets trapped in a rear naked choke and its lights out. 45 min. 
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SK-380 Red Rose 
Kimberly Jane vs. Leann  
The sexy bombshell Leann in a red hot bikini 
is ready to take on the she cat Kimberly Jane 
in her black bikini. Sexy breast to breast body 
presses, face sitting and relentless holds are 
exchanged. Each woman using all their 
feminine instinct to prevail! Hair pulling, 
breast grabbing and body bending twists 
have them both scrambling. Chokes, 
surfboards, arm bars and more body 
splashes, flips and crushed crotches these wild cats unleash their 
feminine fury till sexy babe is caught in a cross face, cross neck choke 
hold and it’s lights out for her. 34 min. 
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SK-315 The Finishers 
Afrika vs. Owen and Jade vs. 
Randy  
Afrika is here to take apart Owen, her 
male opponent. No mercy from the 
queen. She wraps him up like a 
pretzel and dishes out some bone 
crushing holds. He is completely 
stunned by the power of Afrika!  Next, Jade takes Randy to the mat. 
He replies with a choke that just makes Jade more angry and intense. 
Her strong legs get to work on Randy with powerful holds, swift kicks, 
and use her strength to toss him easily. Randy’s advances are met at 
every move with more tight leg holds till a painful and devastating 
finish! 45 min. 
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VA-70-21 Vintage Women’s 
Professional Wrestling from 
the 90’s 
Madusa Miceli – Extreme Shoot 
Boxing in Japan 
Match #1 - Madusa Miceli vs. Aja Kong 
- Rare Extreme Shoot Boxing, 
Wrestling, Fighting Match #2 - 
Madusa Miceli vs. Aja Kong - rematch - 
Rare Extreme Shoot Boxing, Wrestling, 
Fighting  
These brutal Matches from the 90’s show just how tough Madusa really 
is. If you enjoy extreme serious fighters who battle their way to victory 
you’ll really enjoy this exciting match! 55 min. 
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